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INTRODUCTION & OBJECTIVES: Aim is to evaluate the efficacy of FloSeal® versus TachoSil® versus no hemostatic 
agents (HA) for partial nephrectomy (PN).
MATERIAL & METHODS: Prospective observational multicenter study (RECORd Project) including the patients who 
underwent PN between January 2009 and January 2011 at 19 Italian centers. Clinical and surgical data were recorded 
in an on-line database and were managed by a single data-manager. The association between type of HA used and 
the need for blood transfusion/re-intervention and the risk of cardiovascular complications was evaluated.
RESULTS: 418 patients were recruited (231 had FloSeal® PN, 116 TachoSil® PN and 71 PN without any HA - pure 
PN). Among the 3 groups there were no differences in the rate of suture (80.1%, 83.6% and 74.6%, respectively) or 
coagulation of the tumor bed (17.7%, 21.6%, 23.9%). 
Postoperative bleeding requiring blood transfusion/reintervention took place in 9.3%, 7.9% and 15.7% of FloSeal®, 
TachoSil® and pure PN, respectively  (FloSeal® and TachoSil® vs pure PN, p=0.05), while cardiovascular 
complications in 0.9%, 0.9%  and 5.7% (FloSeal® vs pure PN, p= 0.035; TachoSil® vs pure PN, p=0.05). Multivariable 
analysis showed that preoperative haemoglobin level, lack of HA and >50% endophytic tumor growth pattern were 
independent predictors of postoperative significant bleeding.
CONCLUSIONS: Both FloSeal® and TachoSil® seem to decrease the risk of significant postoperative bleeding. Only a 
few papers on the use of hemostatic agents (HA) during partial nephrectomy (PN) are reported. This study compares 
PN with Floseal®, Tachosil® or without HA, showing that the use of HA is protective against bleeding.
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